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24 June 1980

Dear Mr. Stokvis,

On behalf of the Secretary-General I wish to

acknowledge your letter of 15 June 1980 concerning

your recent visit to the United Nations with the

Young Presidents Organisation.

The Secretary-General appreciated your kind words

and favourable comments about your session at Head-

auarters and 1 know that it was a pleasure for him to

speak before such an informed and interested group.

With kind regards,

Yours sincerely,

Georg Mautner-Barkhof
Special Assistant

to the Secretary-General

Mr. Robert Edward Stokvis
75 Drake Lane
Manhasset
New Yorkr 11030
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Young Presidents' Organization, Inc., 201 East Forty-Second Street. New York. NY 10017, U.S.A., 212/867-1900, Cable: YPOCABADD/Telex: 422271 YPO Ul

June 18, 1980

Dr. Kurt Waldheim
Secretary General of the

United Nations
United Nations, NY 10017

Dear Dr. Waldheim:

Thank you for a most stimulating and informative meeting
last Tuesday.

I know I speak for our entire group in telling you how moved
we were by your words on the United Nations' ambitious world
mission — its impressive achievements as well as the tremen-
dous challenges it faces every day. Many members found the
candid question-and-answer session that followed particularly
enlightening, as it enabled them to truly appreciate the pres-
sures and constraints under which you, as CEO of this eminent
international institution, must operate.

We feel deeply honored that you were willing to share your
expert views with us. I sincerely hope and trust that our
organizations will have an opportunity to work together again
in the future.

Once again, our sincere
tion in our program.

Sincerely,

gratitude for your time and participa-

Henry M. O'Neill
International Chairman
YPO Individual Action Program

HMO:fin

The purpose of YPO is to help its members become better presidents through education and idea exchange.



NOTE FOR THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

The Young Presidents' Organization, an educational

association of Chief Executive Officers who have become

president of a multi-million dollar company before the

age of 40, will hold a conference at United Nations

Headquarters on Tuesday, 10 June 1980. This conference

is a yearly event and you have addressed the Young

Presidents' Organization on previous occasions. There

will be about 50 participants.

The programme is called "The United Nations: A

Look Behind the-^e^dl^nes" and you have agreed to address

the group

The Bother speakers are Ambassador Mc^fSnry, Ambassador
s

von Wechmar, Sir Anthony Parsons, Ambassador Donald Mills

and Mr. Julian Grenfell from the World Bank. (Programme

attached).

AKU/mb
6 June 1980



AGENDA

THE UNITED NATIONS,
A LOOK BEHINDTHE HEADLINES

Tuesday, June lOth
A.M.

9:OO-9:5O Informal breakfast and morning
briefing with Ambassador Donald
McHenry. U.S. Representative to the
United Nations, at the United States
Mission to the U.N.

1O:OO-1O:5O VIP Tour of the United Nations facilities

11:00-11:50 International Politics and the Media
H.E. Baron Rudiger von Wechmar,
Permanent Representative of the
Federc' Republic of Germany to the
U.N.

P.M.
12-.OO-1:OO Conference and conversation with

Dr. Kurt Waldheim, Secretary General
of the United Nations

1:OO-2:3O Luncheon in the UN Delegates' Dining
Room with H.E. Sir Anthony Parsons,
Permanent Representative of the
United Kingdom to the U.N.

2:3O-3:OO Break

3:OO-4:OO The Changing International Economic
Scene
H.E. Mr. Donald Mills, Permanent
Representative of Jamaica to the U.N.

4:OO-5:OO Dollars and Development on a Global
Scale
Mr. Julian Grenfell, Special Repre-
sentative of the World Bank to the U.N.

5:OO Program Adjourns



Young Presidents' Organization, Inc., 201 East Forty-Second Street. New York, NY 10017, U.S.A., 212/867-1900. Cable: YPOCABADDHelex: 422;

May 30, 1980

Mr. Albert Rohan
Director
Executive Office of the Secretary General
United Nations, New York 10017

Dear Mr. Rohan:

Enclosed, please find a list of YPO members registered for our June 10th
program, "The United Nations: A Look Behind the Headlines," as you re-
quested. I've also taken this opportunity to provide you with a bit of
background material on both YPO and its Individual Action Program (IAP),
and the day's agenda and speaker biographies.

Although the list of registrants is accurate to this date, there may be a
few last minute changes or additions as the week progresses. I will of
course forward any such changes to your office at the time of the event,
and, if desired, follow up after the event by sending an updated list of
participants to your office.

In keeping with the importance of the program, I have arranged for it to
be covered, with photographs, in an upcoming issue of Enterprise, YPO's
membership newsmagazine. Circulation is strictly limited to members of YPO
only, and Enterprise staff will of course honor any requests to delete "off-
the-record" information, etc. If Dr. Waldheim has any questions or reser-
vations about this, please don't hesitate to call me.

Once again, both for myself and on behalf of our program chairman, Mr. Henry
M. O'Neill, Jr., thank you for your time and efforts in making our program
a success.

Sincerely,

Madalene Komornick
Administrator
YPO Individual Action Program

Encl.

cc: Mrs. Isabel K. Brookfield

The purpose of YPO is to help its members become better presidents through education and idea exchange.



SPEAKERS
Dr. Kurt Waldheim
Secretary Genera! of the United Nations

Currently serving his second five-year term
in office, Dr. Waldheim is a native of Austria
and a graduate of the University of Vienna,
where he received a Doctor of Jurispru-
dence, as well as of the Vienna Consular
Academy. He joined the Austrian diplomatic

service in 1945, serving as Federal Minister for Foreign Affairs of
Austria and the Austrian Permanent Representative to the U.N.
before his election in 1972 to the highest post at the United Nations.
Secretary General Waldheim has involved himself in every aspect
of U.N. activity, travelling to over 111 countries on official duty during
his eight years in office. Most recently, he travelled to Iran for high-
level discussions to negotiate the release of the U.S. hostages.

•an Ambassador Donald F. McHenry
United States Representative to the United
Nations

Appointed by President Carter in August,
1979, Ambassador McHenry is a prudent,
learned statesman, widely respected

/ . .~v>w&f i 3 among former U.S. State Department and
f*/~ l̂  £? -^ '•: current international colleagues alike for his

cool-headed professionalism. He has received the Department of
States' Superior Honor Award and was a guest scholar at the
Brookings Institution as well as an international affairs fellow of the
Council on Foreign Relations. As Ambassador, Mr. McHenry is the
chief delegate of the United States to the U.N.. and a member of
the U.S. Cabinet and the National Security Council. His work covers
the full range of world issues, from economic development, to
human rights, to military mobilization. A stimulating morning session
awaits us at the U.S. Mission.

H.E. Sir Anthony Parsons. K.CM~.,
M.V.O., M.C.,
Permanent Representative of the United
Kingdom to the United Nations

Educated at Oxford, Ambassador Sir An-
thony Parsons served in the British Army
before joining Britain's Foreign Office. Suc-
Cessive tours of duty took him to Baghdad.

Ankara, Amman. Cairo, Khartoum and Bahrain. He subseauently
served as Counsellor at the United Kingdom Mission to the U.N. in
New York and Under-Secretary in the Foreign and Commonwealth
Office. Capitalizing on his intimate knowledge of the Mideast, the
British Government appointed Sir Anthony Ambassador to Iran in
1974, a position he held for the past five years, before assuming his
current duties in September, 1979. We welcome Ambassador Par-
sons' expert assessment of the current Mideast situation and his
candid comments on the future of this crucial area.

H.E. Mr. Donald O. Mills, OJ.
Permanent Representative of Jamaica to
the United Nations

A graduate of the London School of
Economics and a veteran of several top
government service positions in Jamaica,
Ambassador Mills is considered by many to
be the most eloauent spokesman for a

New International Economic Order (NIEO). In 1978 he was elected
President of the U.N.'s Economic and Social Council. He also
chaired the Group of 77, a U.N. caucus of developing countries on
economic issues. Having represented his country on many select
international councils, Ambassador Mills was appointed by his
government to the Order of Jamaica, in August, 1979. He has been
interviewed several times on television, where his expertise in inter-
national economics and development has brought him ever-
increasing recognition outside diplomatic circles.

H.E. Baron Rudiger von Wechmar
Permanent Representative of the Federal
Republic of Germany to the United
Nations

A journalist by education. Ambassador von
Wechmar has helc several prestigious posi-
tions in the media world. From the director-
ship of United Press International's Bonn Of-

fice, he became head of the East European section of German
Television in Vienna. Former deputy director of Bonn Government's
Press and Information office, he was appointed in 1973 State
Secretary and Director of the Press and Information Office of the
Federal Government. In July, 1974 he was named th3 Federal
Republic of Germany's Permanent Representative to the U.N..
where he has served as Vice President of the General Assembly
and President of the Security Council. Dynamic and politically
astute. Ambassador von Wechmar offers us incisive perspective
into today's major international issues.

Mr. Julian Grenfell
Special Representative of the World Bank
to the United Nations

A native of London, England, Mr. Grenfell
studied at Eton and King's College, Cam-
bridge, where he was President of the
Cambridge Union, and went on to work in
current affairs television programming. He

joined the World Bank in Washington. D.C. in 1965 and transferred
to the European Office of the Bank four years later. Mr. Grenfell
served as Deputy Director there until 1974 when he was appointed
Special Representative of the World Bank to the United Nations.
The World Bank, a leading lender of development assistance
funds, recently received pledges from 33 donor countries for an
additional S12 billion over the next three years.
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JUNE9AND1Q198O
THE UNITED NATIONS, NEW YORK CITY
CHAIRMAN, KM. "BUTCH'O'NEILL JR.

REGISTRANT LIST

Mr. Lawrence D. Altschul (wife, Karen)
THE BLONDER COMPANIES
Distributor of wallcoverings
3950 Prospect Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio 44115

Mr. James M. Anderson (wife, Marjorie)
XOMOX CORPORATION
Manufacture of fluid flow products
4444 Cooper Road
Cincinnati, Ohio 45242

Mr. Michael Bloch (wife, Diana)
MICHAEL'S FINER MEATS, INC.
Wholesale meats to institutional trade
1776 Frebis Avenue
Columbus, Ohio 43206

Mr. Bert E. Brodsky
NATIONAL MEDICAL MANAGEMENT
Financial services for physicians
48 Harbor Park- Drive
Port Washington, New York 11050

Mr. Richard F. Brush
JOHN D. BRUSH S CO. INC.
Mfgrs. line of fire and theft resistive safes
900 Linden Avenue
Rochester, New York 14626

Mr. Edward F. Castleberry (wife, Susan)
C & W ENTERPRISES
Eeal estate investment & management vending food
26 East 6th Street
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202

o

Mr. Orvin R. Coppage, Jr. (wife, Martha
DUVAL-BIBB COMPANY
Magazine & paperback book distribution
200 N. Westshore Blvd., Suite 350
Tampa, Florida 33609

Mr. David A. Ganong (wife, Diane)
GANONG BROS. LIMITED
Mfgrs. of Chocolate/candy/miso.
73 Milltown Boulevard
St. Stephen, New Brunswick

" Canada E3L 2X5

Mr. Jose A. Gonzalez (Guest, B. Aquirio)
MONDRAGON INDUSTRIES
Consumer Sales
Mondragon Bldg., Food Terminal
Honeywell Road
•P.O. Box 606, Makat;
Commercial, Rizal Philippines D-708

Mr. Frederic H. Gould (wife, Helaine)
GOULD INVESTORS TRUST
Real estate investment trust
60 Cutter Mill Road
Great Neck, New York 11021

Mr. S. Dale High
HIGH INDUSTRIES, INC.
Steelj concrete/real estate/construction
P.O. Box 1526
Lancaster, Pa 17603

Mr. Kenneth S. Johnstone

HERIOT HOLDINGS LTD.

2002-1055 West Georgia Street
Vancouver, B.C. V6E 3P3

Mr. Steven E. Karol (Guest, M. McNiven)
UNION PLASTIC CORPORATION
Mfgrs. of plastic parts for aircrafts
260 Schuyeer Avenue
Kearny, N.J. 07032

Mr. Ronald Kass (wife, Carolee)
PROGRESS ELECTRONICS CO. INC.
Industrial Electronic Distributor
205 Express Street
Plainview, New York 11803



Mr. E. Theodore Laborde (wife, Mary Merle)
MARMAC AGENCY, INC.
TV- -̂  i iV) -* •;.- ', - "P--- * • ;-i11

145 Baronne Street
New Orleans, La. 70112

Mr. Thomas W. Lehmer
PREPARED PRODUCTS CORPORATION
Food processing
6511 Telegraph Road
Los Angeles, Cal. 90040

Mr. James Liautaud (wife, Gina)
AMERICAN ANTENNA - -
Antenna equipments
1500 Executive Drive
Dundee, 111. 60118

Mr. Herbert Lipton (wife, Sissie)
KAY WHEEL SALES WAREHOUSE, INC.
Automotive
1771 Tomlinson Road
Philadelphia, Pa. 19116

Mr. Alan J. Maunder
ESCO LIMITED
Wear-resistant steel castings
1800-1055 West Hastings Street
Vancouver, B.C. V6E 2H4

Mr. Alan B. Miller (wife Jill)
UNIVERSAL HEALTH SERVICES INC.
Eocnital management
45 Raynham Road
Merion Sta. Pa 19066

Mr. Gordon I. Segal (wife, Carole)
EUROMARKET DESIGNS, INC.
riy, ^,4. „ f> £,,, wvi - 7
^ !':*. L,-^ •_' *. * . - •. .

190 Northfield Road
Northfield, Illinois 60093

Mr. Richard L. Scully (wife, Arlene)
COURTESY MFG. CO. INC.
Contract metal fabrication, sheet metal
1300 Pratt Blvd.
Elk Grove, 111. 60007

Mr. John A. Simourian (wife, Michele)
LILY TRUCK LEASING CORPORATION
Truck leasing/contract trucking
25 Denby Road
Boston, Ma 02134

Mr. Robert E. Stokvis
STOKVIS MUTLITION CORPORATION
Material handling equipment
520 West John Street
Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

Mr. Jack Teich (wife, Janet)
ACME STEEL PARTITION CO. INC.
Manufacture of metal doors, furniture et
513 Porter Avenue
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11222

Mr. Andrew McKelvey (Guest, Shelly Fisher)
TELEPHONE MARKETING PROGRAMS
Advertising agency yellow pages for national firm
1633 Broadway, New YORK 10019

Mr. Henry M. O'Neill, Jr.
Chairman
BEVERAGE MANAGEMENT, INC.
Soft drink management
1001 Kingsmill Parkway
P.O. Box 1313
Columbus, Ohio 43216

Mr. Dale R. Pinkert (wife, Betsey)
SCRAP CORPORATION OF AMERICA
Scrap steel processing and brokerage
555 Skokie Blvd.
Northbrook, 111. 60062
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4 June 1981

Dear Mate. Shafer,

On behalf of the Secretary-General, I wish to
than3< you for your letter of 22 May 1981 concerning
the progranune which had been planned for members of
the Young Presidents' Organisation at the United
Nations,

You may be sure that we fully appreciated your
reasons for cancelling the programme. The Secretary-
General has asked me to tell you that he indeed hopes
that it will be possible to arrange a meeting with
a group from the YPO in the future.

With best regards,

Yours sincerely,

Georg Mautner-Markhof
Special Assistant

to the Secretary-General

Mca. Lynne Shafer
Young Presidents' Organisation, Inc
52, Vanderbilt Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10017



Young Presidents' Organization, Inc., 52 Vanderbilt Avenue, New York, NY 10017, U.S.A., 212/867-1900, Cable: YPOCABADD/Telex: 422271 YPO Ul

May 22, 1981

Dr. Kurt Waldheim
Secretary General of the United Nations
New York, NY 10017

Dear Secretary General:

It is with great regret that we learned of your travel plans for
the month of June, thus precluding your meeting with our conference
group on June 9th, as had been scheduled.

Due to further last-minute changes, other key speakers have also
been called away from New York during this time period. We did
seek suitable replacements for these speakers, but found it
extremely difficult at this late date. After long deliberation,
we decided it more to the purpose of the program and to the ad-
vantage of the United Nations to cancel the program at this time.

I very much appreciate your interest in our June program this year
and the able assistance of your staff in making all necessary
arrangements .

We, naturally, understand the exigencies of your eminent position,
which take you abroad in June, and do look forward to an opportunity
in the future to meet with you again.

Sincerely,

Lynne Shafer
Program Associate
YPO Individual Action Program

LS : kc

The purpose of YPO is to help its members become better presidents through education and idea exchange.
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Upon instractions"from Mr. Rohan,
f

I called Ms. Lynn Schaefer and informed

her that the SG will be on official

travels abroad' and therefore will

not be able to address this -group

as planned on Tuesday, 9 Juhe at 10.30.

Tuesday, 12.: June

<?v\
ii?̂ 0.>:



NOTE FOR THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

The Young Pres-idents Organization has

requested you to address a group of their

members, who will 'be coming to the United

Nations on 8 and 9 June 1981. This is a
•

___ _

yearly event and I may""recall 'that you have

addressed this group, which is composed of

chief executives who have become president

of a multi-million "dollar company before

the age of 40, on several previous occasions,

We believe that this is a very valuable

initiative and therefore -recommend your

acceptance.

G. Mautner-Markhof

3 February 1981

O 'v-r'L '• Oi"

inI \^>
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Young Presidents' Organization, Inc., 201 East Fotly Stcond Slrcot. New York. NY 10017. U S.A . 212/CG7-1900. Cable: YPOCABADDfTelex: 422271 YPO Ul

January 2.2,

Dr. Kurt Waldheim ,7

Secretary General of the United Nations
United Nations, NY 10017 /

Dear Secretary General:

! Receiver) ir
1

s CONTROL.' j

JAN'29198!
i ACTION TO: j

:" AY/AY

C',Y ". l.iONTri YR.

The Young Presidents' Organization would be deeply honored Jf _
you would consent to address-'a group of our members, at your
•convenience, on June 8 or 9 , -1981. We understand, of course,
that, due to the exigencies of your eminent position, many ^
demands are placed on .your schedule, an,d it is difficult to
plan your agenda very far in -advance. YPO would appreciate,
however, every consideration'- you could give to this request.
* -
Members who- participated in last year's program greatly valued.
the time you spent with them, as it brought into true perspec-
tive the many worthwhile objectives and efforts of the United •
Nations. We have every hope that this year's program will be
.as successful in fostering member interest, enthusiasm and
involvement in U.N. activities at the national, regional and
interregional levels. '

Thank you, once again, for both your time and your efforts on
our behalf. I invite you to -call me with any questions you
may have on our organization : or programs.

I very much look forward to meeting with you again.

Sincerely, . . . •

*\
Madalene Koraornick
Administrator
YPO Individual Action Program

MK:amc

cc: Lynne Shafer, YPO
i •--

The purpose of YPO is to help its members become belter presidents '.hrouch erluratmn ar..-i iri«
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13 February 1981

Dear Ms. $4pmornick,

In the absence of the Secretary-General on an

official trip overseas, I wish to acknowledge your

letter of 22 January 1981.

I am pleased to tell you that the Secretary-General

has agreed to address a group of members of the Young

Presidents' Organization when they come to the United

Nations on 8 and 9 June. This is, of course, subject

to any unforeseen changes which might have to be made in

his schedule. Ms. Mary Ellen Martin of this office will

be in touch with you nearer the time in question concerning

the arrangements. However, in the meantime if you have

any questions please do not hesitate to call her.

With kind regards,

Yours sincerely.

Georg Mautner-Markhof
Special Assistant

to the Secretary-General

Ms. Madalene Kamornick
Administrator
YPO Individual Action Program
Young Presidents* Organization, Inc.
201 E.42nd Street
New York, NY 10017



Young Presidents' Organization, Inc., 201 East Forty-Second Street. New York, NY 10017, U.S.A., 212/867-1900, Cable: YPOCABADDH'elex: 422271 YPO Ul

January 22, IN HtcoRos CONTROL

Dr. Kurt Waldheim
Secretary General of the United Nations
United Nations, NY 10017

Dear Secretary General:

JAN 2 91981
ACTION TO:

I —
! C,.

LAY l.!OiM7il YR.

The Young Presidents' Organization would be deeply honored. i"f™
you would consent to address a group of our members, at your
convenience, on June 8 or 9, 1981. We understand/ of course,
that, due to the exigencies of your eminent position, many
demands are placed on your schedule, and it is difficult to
plan your agenda very far in advance. YPO would appreciate,
however, every consideration you could give to this request.

Members who participated in last year's program greatly valued
the time you spent with them, as it brought into true perspec-
tive the many worthwhile objectives and efforts of the United
Nations. We have every hope that this year's program will be
as successful in fostering member interest, enthusiasm and
involvement in U.N. activities at the national, regional and
interregional levels.

Thank you, once again, for both your time and your efforts on
our behalf. I invite you to call me with any questions you
may have on our organization or programs.

I very much look forward to meeting with you again.

Sincerely,

Pu 3ii sg

Madalene Komornick
Administrator
YPO Individual Action Program

MK:amc

cc: Lynne Shafer, YPO

The purpose ol YPO is to help its members become better presidents through education and idea exchange.
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4 A-oril 1980

Dear Mr. Stanley?

On behalf of the Secretary-General, I wish to
acknowledge your letter of 19 March 19fiO concerning
the International University of the Young Presidents*
Organisation to be he let in Madrid from 20 to
26 April 1380.

The Secretary-General sincerely appreciated your
kind invitation to attend the conference and to
address the participants. However, in view of long-
standing prior commitmentsf it will be impossible
for hiia to leave New York at that time.

May I take this opportunity to wish you a
successful University.

With kind reagrds,

Yours sincerely,

Rafseuddin Ahmed
Chef de Cabinfet

M. Stanley
Stanley Investment and
ManegemeBt., Inc,

1330 Hl^J8 Irvinq
PORTLAND, OR 97209



EXCELLENCE THROUGH INTEGRITY AND AWARENESS

March 19, 1980

Kurt Waldheim
Secretary-General
The United Nations
c/o Mary Ellen Martin
38th floor
New York, NY 10017

Dear Secretary-General:

Once again the Young Presidents' Organization is planning
its International University for Presidents. This year's
conference will be held in Madrid, Spain, from April 20-26,
1980. We would be most honored if you could join us and
speak to us anytime during the week. After speaking with
your office, we understand it is an especially difficult
time for you right now, but, if possible, you would honor
us with your presence.

As you are aware, YPO is composed of 3500 members from 47
countries around the world, representing 1.5 million
employees and over $70 billion in annual sales. Each YPOer
assumed leadership of his company prior to age 40.

This year in Madrid, we expect 700 couples, with approximately
60% from North America. Our speakers will include Henry
Kissinger; Otto von Habsburg; retired Chairman of Beatrice
Foods Wallace Rasmussen; Chairman of the Standard Charter Bank
Group Peter Graham; James Baker, managing partner of Baker &
McKenzie, the world's largest international law firm, and
author Elie Wiesel.

The theme of the University is "Excellence Through Integrity
and Awareness." We intend to explore the increasing impor-
tance of awareness of the effect one's personal and corporate
actions have on employees in many societies, and the

ELEVENTH INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY FOR PRESIDENTS MADRID, SPAIN APRIL 20-26,1980

Chairmen
Mary and Jim Hesbungh
James L Hesburgh International. Inc.
15135 Sunset Boulevard
Suite 200
Pacific Palisades. CA 90272

Education
Maria and Ed Stanley
Stanley Investment & Management, Inc.
1930 N.W. Irving
Portland. "~

Activities
Carol and Charlie Smith
Pinehurst Corporation
1800 Avenue of the Stars
Los Angeles. CA 90067

Communications
Mary and Dick Butler

Transportation
Mimi and Mike Ariens
Ariens Company
655 W. Ryan Street
Brillion.WI54110

Hospitality and Sports
Lyn and John Darden
^,f^ = '-_.!- ~. ,-• --

Advisors
Helen and Brian Wolfson
Consolidated Home Industries BV
Swan Court, Waterhouse Street
Hemel Hempstead
Hertfordshire, England

Rnance
Joan and Andy McKenna

Liaison Cochairmen—Spain
Annemarie and Jose Baneres
Chocolates Ezquerra SA
c/o Bankunion
PaseoCastellana.46
Madrid!, Spain



Kurt Waldheim
March 19, 1980
page two

increasing difficulty in adhering to a high level of
integrity, particularly when engaged in international
commerce. We want to determine future major conflicts
and dilemmas for international business leaders and
hopefully help them develop a stronger code of ethics
and higher morality of purpose during this week in
Madrid, so that in the heat of battle they will not be
confronting their consciences and their strategies for
the first time. In these troubled times, your
perspectives would be most welcome.

Once again, we would be delighted to include you in the
Madrid University at any time that is convenient for- you,
Please call me at my office (503) 241-0676 or Cathy
Zambetti at YPO Headquarters (212) 867-1900 if you have
any questions.

Sincerely,

Edwin M. Stanley
Education Chairman
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April I960

Dear Ms* Komornick,

On behalf of -the Secretary-General r I wish to
thank you for your letter of 25 March 1980,. inviting
him to address a group of messbers of the Young
Presidents' Organisation on 10 June 1980.

The Secretary-General very much appreciated your
kind invitation and I am pleased to inform you that he
has agreed to address the group at 12 o'clock. I should
like, however, to point out that it is possible that
his schedule may have to be changed in the event of
unforeseen developments .

May I ask you tP kindly send a list of the names
and organisations of the participants. I also should
like to take this opportunity to wish you a successful
conference.

S^ith kln<3 regards,

Ycmrs sinc<srelyf

Albert Rohan
Director

Ms, Madal<s«e Komornick
Yoiing Presidents8 Organisation
201 East 42na Street

York, K.Y. .10-017



bf: RA/AR/GMM
cc: MEM

NOTE TO THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

The Young Presidents' Organization has written

to you asking if you would kindly consent to address

a group of its international members who will be

visiting the United Nations on 10 June 1980.

You will recall that you have addressed this

group in past years and, if your schedule permits, we

would support YPO's request.

A. Kriippenberg-Uther/ms
25 March 1980



Young Presidents' Organization, Inc., 201 East Forty-Second Street. New York, NY 10017, U.S.A., 212/867-1900. Cable: YPOCABADD/Telex: 422271 YPO Ul

March 14, 1980

Dr. Kurt Waldheim
Secretary General

of the United Nations
United Nations, NY 10017

Dear Secretary General:

The Young Presidents' Organization is deeply honored that
you have once again consented to address a group of its mem-
bers at 10:00 a.m. on June 10, 1980.

Members who attended last year's program greatly valued the
time you spent with them, as it brought into true perspective
the many worthwhile objectives and efforts of the United
Nations. We have every hope that this year's program will
be as successful in fostering member interest, enthusiasm,
and involvement in UN activities long after, as well as
during, our educational conference.

Thank you once again for both your time and efforts on our
behalf. Please do not hesitate to call if you should have
any questions. I very much look forward to meeting with you
again.

Sincerely,

Madalene Komornick
Administrator
YPO Chapter and Individual Action Programs
MK:pp
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The purpose of YPO is to help its members become better presidents through education and idea exchange^^"



Young Presidents' Organization, Inc., 201 East Forty-Second Street, New York, NY 10017, U.S.A., 212/867-1900. Cable: YPOCABADDfielex: 422271 YPO Ul

April 1, 1980

Mr. Albert Rohan
Director, Executive Office

of the Secretary-General
United Nations, NY 10017

Dear Mr. Rohan:

Thank you for your letter of April 2, 1980. We are deeply
honored that the Secretary-General has consented to address
a group of our members at noon on June 10, 1980, barring
any unforeseen developments.

We will be sure to forward a copy of the registrant list to
your office before the conference.

Thank you, again, for your interest and assistance on our
behalf.

Sincerely,

Madalene Komornick
Administrator
YPO Chapter and Individual Action Programs
MK:pp

The purpose of YPO is to help its members become better presidents through education and idea exchange.
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July 3, 1979

Dr. Kurt Waldheim
Secretary General of the United Nations
United Nations, NY 10017

Dear Secretary General:

On behalf of the Young Presidents' Organization, I thank
you for your help in making our recent United Nations
program such an outstanding event. We are truly grat-
ified that you were able to devote a portion of your
valuable time toward increasing our knowledge and under-
standing of a unique and worthwhile organization.

Thanks in no small part to your efforts, many of our mem-
bers not only have a much more positive image of the United
Nations, but a clearer understanding of the UN's world-
wide role in economics, social programs, and of course,
peace. Most importantly, I feel our members now have the
opportunity to build a working relationship on understand-
ing rather than on vague misconceptions and generalities.

Once again, our sincere gratitude for your time and par- '
ticipation. I sincerely hope that our organizations will
have the opportunity to work together again in the future.

Sincerely,

Madalene Komornick
Administrator
YPO Individual Action Program
MK: pp

The purpose of YPO is to help its members become better presidents through education and idea exchange.
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4 April 1979

Dear Mr. Sherar,

On behalf and in the absence of the Secretary-General,
I wish to acknowledge with thanks receipt of your letter of
8 March 1979, inviting the Secretary-General and Mrs. Waldheim
to attend the Rio International University which is being held
from 6-12 May.

I shall certainly bring your kind invitation to the
Secretary-General's attention upon his return to New York and
I know that he will very much appreciate your thoughtfulness
in asking him to join you for this interesting seminar.
Unfortunately, however, the Secretary-General will be overseas
at the time in question on official travel for the opening of
UHCTAD V in Manila and visits to several Asian countries. I
very much regret that it will consequently not be possible for
him to participate in this event.

May I, on behalf of the Secretary-General, send you best
wishes for the success of this occasion.

With kind regards,

Yours sincerely,

Albert Rohan
Director

Mr. J. William Sherar
Education Chairman
Young Presidents' Organization
4200 One Shell Square
New Orleans, LA 70139
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Sunny and Ray Naus
Philadelphia

Helena and Paulo Villares
Brazil

Reply To: JjZOO One Shell Square
New Orleans, LA 70139

March 8, 1979

Secretary General Kurt Waldheim
Uni ted Nat i ons
Nations Plaza
New York, New York 10017

Nancy and Bill Sherar
Louisiana

Darilma and Flavio Musa
De Freitas Guimaraes

Brazil

Ann and Ted McCarter
Kansas City
Titina and Zecarlos Ferreira
Brazil

Commun:co::or,5
Joan and Joe Reese
Philadelphia

Financ-.-
Judy and Fred Fishman
Philadelphia

Yvonne and Henri Slezynger
Brazil

Marge and Charley Housen
New England

Valerie and Denis Bieber
South Africa

Gillian and Luiz Eduardo
Compel lo Filho

Brazil

Leila and Ray Daly
Chicago
Lilian and Stanford Wilson
Brazil

Jo Lynne and John Hoegg
International President

Helen and Brian Wolfson
President Elect

Dear Secretary General: • --• '
<?/: <//•'', i) y

The Young Presidents' Organization Seminar at the United
Nations was a tremendous success and your w i l l i n g to take so much
of your time with YPO was the outstanding feature of this Seminar.

In YPO we have two educational universities a year, one
primarily North American, and the other more oriented towards the
international world. While many organizations that hold meetings
w i l l try to obtain one "star" quality speaker and then present
technical discussions for their own industry, because of the diverse
nature of the businesses of YPO members, we have an intensive educa-
tional university involving many outstanding leaders from many
fields.

We have just completed our North American University at
Acapulco wherein we had about 600 members and wives plus approxi-
mately 50 faculty representatives. Amoung the faculty, were
Dr. Henry Kissinger, John Connelly, George Bush, B i l l y Graham,
Charles Schulze - Chief Economic Advisor to President Carter, and
the following presidents of major corporations:

Pete Estes, General Motors
Don Kendall, Pepsi Cola
Jim Shepley, Time
Jim Duffy, ABC TV

Also, at 'our recent, much smaller Southern Area Conference
in Florida, we had Senator Richard Stone, Frank Borman, Michael
Blumenthal, Jerome Kurtz from the IRS, Richard Voel 1 from Beatrice
Foods, Ronald Reagan, Kris Kraft from NASA, and many others.

The YPO members attending Rio International University
w i l l be entirely separate group of members, of which nearly 200
members are international members from 30 different countries.

'•-••x.-:::̂ i YPOUI
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Reply To:

Secretary General Kurt Waldheim
-2-

Chairoersons
Sunny and Ray Naus
Philadelphia

Helena and Paulo Villares
Brazil

Cducoiic:i
Nancy and Bill Sherar
Louisiana

Darilma and Flavio Musa
De Freitas Guimaraes

Brazil

Aclivilios
Ann and Ted McCarter
Kansas City

Titina and Zecarlos Ferreira
Brazil

Comrrrjnicaiions
Joan and Joe Reese
Philadelphia

Finance
Judy and Fred Fishman
Philadelphia
Yvonne and Henri Slezynaer
Brazil

Marge and Charley Housen
New England

Valerie and Denis Bieber
South Africa
Gillian and Luiz Eduardo

Campello Filho
Brazil

Leila and Ray Daly
Chicago

Lilian and Stanford Wilson
Brazil

Advisors
Jo Lynne and John Hoegg
International President

Helen and Brian Wolfson
President Elect

Because of their positions in their companies, these
YPO members are always quite active in business, politics and
government of their countries.

A number of invitations to our Rio University are s t i l l
pending, however, we are pleased that the following Resources
have already accepted:

Captain James Lovel1, Astronaut
Chief Butelezi, Royal Monarch of the Zulus
Percy Qpboza, Editor from South Africa
Yagael Yadin, Deputy Prime Minister of Israel
Norman Macrae from The Economist
Hans Stern, a Jeweler from Rio
Dr. Ivo Pitanguy, renowned as the world's

leading p.lastic surgeon
George Plimpton, Author
Arnaud de Borchgrave from Newsweek
J. Peter Grace from W. R. Grace
John Stoessinger, a Political Science Professor,

who was a Harvard Classmate in governments
of both Kissinger and Brzezinski

Dr. Gene Usdin, President, American Psychiatric
Association

Dr. Helmut Schlesinger from the Bundesbank

We would be extremely pleased if you ar: : Mrs. Waldheim
could attend the entire University of May 6-12th as our guest, but
because we realize the tremendous demands upon your schedule, we
would be more than w i l l i n g to adapt our program to fit whatever
time you could be with us.

In case you have any questions on YPO, 1 am forwarding
a copy of this letter to a mutual friend of ours, Mr. Melio Olivares,
and to Ray Naus and Paulo V i l l a r e s of Industries V i l l a r e s , S.A. in
Sao Paulo, as Ray and Paulo are Co-Chairmen of the University.

If there are any questions, please do not hesitate to
call me at 50^/581-^333-

Sincerely,

JWS/vb
cc: Mr. M. E. 01ivares

Mr. R. R. Naus
.,ir:,Mr... Paulo D,r V.i.l lares t

;. Wil 1 iam Sherar
Education Chairman
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12 March 1979

Dear Ms. Komornick,

I wish to acknowledge with thanks receipt of
your letter of 7 March 1979 to the Secretary-General.

It gives me much pleasure to confirm that the
Secretary-General will address the group from the
Young Presidents' Organisation on the morning of
12 June and to tell you that he is much looking forward
to this occasion.

In this connexion, it would be very much appreciated
if you would kindly senA. a list of the names and the
organizations of the participants.

With kind regards,

Yours sincerely,

Albert Rohan
Director

Ms. Madalene Komornick
Administrator
YPO Individual Action Program
Kew York

201 E.42nd St.,10017
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March 7, 1979

Dr. Kurt Waldheim
Secretary General of the United Nations
United Nations, NY 10017

Dear Secretary General:

Young Presidents' Organization is deeply honored that you have once
again consented to address a small group of its members at 10:00 a.m.
on the morning of June 12, 1979. I need not tell you how enlightening
and impressive YPO's exposure to the United Nations was last year.
I'm sure I speak for all last year's attendees when I say that their
UN experience was one they shall always treasure.

I feel it is very important to expose our members to both the
pragmatics and principles of the United Nations, giving them the
opportunity to build a working relationship on true understanding
rather than vague misconceptions and generalities. This conference
will be an important, and hopefully far-reaching step in that direction.

Once again, many thanks for both your time and efforts on our behalf.
Please, do not hesitate to call if you should have any questions. I
very much look forward to meeting you.

Sincerely,

Madalene Komornick
Administrator
YPO Individual Action Program

The purpose of YPO is to help its members become better presidents through education and idea exchange.
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17 July 1978

Dear Mr. O'Heill,

In the absence of the Secretary-General on
official business abroad, X wish to acknowledge
your letter of 3O June 1978.

I would like to assure you that I ̂ ill bring
your letter to the attention of the Secretary-General
upon his return to Headquarters, and I know that
he would wish me to thanTc you for your kind words
addressed to him personally, as well as for your
initiative with regard to the recent reception
by the Secretary-General for the Young Presidents'
Organisation.

Yours sincerely,

Albert Rohan
Director

Mr, Henry M. Q'tfeill,
Chairman
Young Presidents1 Organization, Inc.
Sew York



Young Presidents' Organization, Inc.

201 East Forty-Second Street
New York, NY 10017
212/867-1900
Cable: YPOCABADD/Telex: 422271 YPO Ul

Henry M. O'Neill, Jr., Chairman
Beverage Management, Inc. 1001 Kingsmill Parkway P.O. Box 1313 Columbus, Ohio 43216 (614)846-9800

June 30, 1978

Dr. Kurt Waldheim
Secretary General
United Nations, New York

Dear Dr. Waldheim:

10017

As Chairman of the recent Young Presidents' Organization Seminar, I would
like to tell you how honored we were by your reception and your informative
discussion with our group.

Our entire United Nations experience was one that we all shall treasure.
All of us that participated, left the United Nations with a new feeling of
genuine enthusiasm. If more people could have the exposure to the United
Nations that we were privileged to have, I am sure that, at least in the
case of the American Business Community, we could build a positive force
in aiding the United Nations in doijig its most important work.

I don't believe that most small and medium size corporations really
understand the United Nations, and this lack of understanding creates a
certain atmosphere of suspicion. However, the efforts on behalf of yourself
and your staff to tell the United Nations' story, surely will pay great
dividends for everyone.

As a result of our recent meeting, I assure you you now have twenty-five
new people in the business community enthusiastically selling the United
Nations. This may be a small start, but the longest journey must begin
with the first step. If we can be of any service to you in the future, I
trust that you or your staff will inform us as to how we might be of
assistance.

Our prayers and every good wish for your continued success.

Sincerely,

HMO:jo

. O'Neill, Jr.

The purpose of YPO is to help its members become better presidents through education and idea exchange.
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YPO in Brief

Founded in 1950, the Young Presidents' Organiz;
tion (YPO) is an educational association of chief
executive officers who have become president of
multi-million dollar company before the age of 4
Membership, drawn for the most part from smal
and medium-sized firms, numbers over 3,600 tof
executives from more than 47 countries and eve:
field of business activity, from finance and com-
munications to manufacturing and construction.

The typical YPOer is 43 years of age and marrie<
He or she has been associated with a primary coi
pany for over 10 years and its president for abot
9 years. The YPOer is active in the community ii
areas related to the social responsibility of busine
and in public speaking.

Many members are involved in more than one
category of professional endeavor. Currently 34?
of the membership is engaged in manufacturing;
19% in retail or wholesale; 18% in service; 15%
finance; 13% in construction; 5% in natural
resources; and 4% in transportation. About 65%
of YPO companies are privately owned, 35 %
publicly owned. The majority of companies have
sales of over $15 million per year; some exceed tl
$1 billion mark.

YPO is a member-run organization, led by the In
ternational President, the Executive Committee a)
the Board of Directors, all elected from the

Aron Aizenstat, UNIDO official



membership. There are more than 83 member
chapters around the world. International Head-
quarters is in New York, where a professional staff
administers the various programs.

The membership of YPO is committed to the goals
of continuing professional education, peer dialogue
and high-level idea exchange. Each year a full
schedule of chapter meetings, international
seminars, area conferences and universities for
presidents offers numerous self-development oppor-
tunities for the member in his or her capacity as
corporate president, family person and responsible
citizen.

YPO is a not-for-profit corporation, self-financed
through membership dues and program subscrip-
tion fees. A select organization, YPO maintains a
high standard of excellence through membership re-
quirements and a policy of member retirement at
the age of 50.

lAP-What is it?
The Individual Action Program, or IAP, is the
public sector oriented arm of YPO, which focuses
on the dynamic relationship of business to govern-
ment and society as a whole. Given the increasing
interaction among these spheres, IAP considers it
good business and enlightened management for
YPOers to understand the important interrelation-
ships in these domains, on both the domestic and
international fronts, and to take an active part in
public service programs.

Recognized leaders in their respective fields,
members who participate in IAP activities look
beyond their immediate business environment to
exercise leadership in their roles as local, national
and global citizens. As the name of the program in-
dicates, their involvement is predicated upon "in-
dividual action" — that is, YPOers participate in
public sector activities as private individuals, rather
than under the auspices of YPO.

Consistent with the organization's goals of educa-
tion and idea exchange, YPO has developed a vital
program, providing stimulating educational oppor-
tunities for the member, as well as unique
possibilities for YPOers to match their time, talent
and resources to challenging problems in the public
sector.

Conferences are organized during the year to
familiarize members with prominent public institu-
tions, leaders and issues. Past programs have fo-
cused on a wide variety of topics ranging from the
perks and pitfalls of public office, to the future of
free enterprise, to the emergence of a new
economic order.

At one event YPOers ventured behind the scenes at
the United Nations and met with world policy and
decision makers to discuss the organization, objec-
tives and direction of that eminent international
agency. Another conference explored Washington,
D.C.'s "Corridors of Power", featuring face-to-face
meetings with national political figures and govern-
ment officials for an in-depth look at the primary
issues of inflation, energy, security and government
regulation. Offering valuable knowledge and in-
sight into different segments of the public sector,
IAP conferences help YPOers translate their keen
interest in economic, political and social issues into
meaningful public service involvement.

YPO members are able to share their broad ex-
perience and education with a much wider au-
dience through other IAP activities. Interest and in-
volvement is currently concentrated in three major
areas: Community Action at the local level;
Government Consultation at the highest levels of
national political life; and Development Assistance
to countries around the world.

Hundreds of YPOers have offered their profes-
sional talent in each of these areas. Rich in
theoretical knowledge, practical skills and
understanding of the dynamics of public sector in-
volvement, members have made significant con-
tributions on all three fronts.
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Development Assistance
Internationally, the YPO membership offers
developing countries a tremendous pool of proven
technical, managerial and creative talent on which
to draw. The Individual Action Program (IAP) has
worked with international development agencies —
UN, UNDP, and UNIDO among them —as well as
trade organizations, regional banks, business con-
sortia, management training institutes, national
development agencies and government ministries
directly, to match the most appropriate YPO
expertise and experience to challenging assignments
in the developing world.

Member involvement in development assistance
missions originates with a request from an in-
dividual government, addressed directly to YPO or
relayed to the association through an international
development agency, proposing the time frame and
goals for the mission, in accordance with the coun-
try's designated development objectives. IAP chair-
man and staff then coordinate YPO's input in close
consultation with funding agency(ies), subject of
course to the approval of the host country govern-
ment.

In keeping with YPO's non-political and non-
"cause" oriented profile, members take part in
these missions as private individuals. This enables
IAP to develop an impressive breadth of activities
independent of official endorsement by YPO, Inc.
The wide range of past mission activities —from an
analysis of industrial growth potential in Latin
America, to a review of Middle Eastern export pro-
blems in the metals and electronics industries, to a
probing of trade opportunities in Eastern Europe —
reflects this freedom.

YPO's Individual Action Program has most typical-
ly been requested to bring together a 6-10 member
YPO team for a 2-3 week mission. Naturally, the
exact composition and format of each mission re-
mains flexible for custom tailoring to the respective
host country's requirements.

YPOers volunteer their time and assistance on a
no-fee basis. Therefore, costs to the requesting
government are limited to reimbursement of ex-
penses actually incurred by the YPO team and s ta f f .

As versatile as it is flexible, YPO assistance lends
itself to many applications, briefly listed below.

A. Consultations with government and industry,
regional bank, or international agency officials,
to:

• review development strategies for applicabil-
ity and adaptability of new technologies, and
discussion of alternatives.



• assist in the pre-project and pre-programming
stages of development assistance.

• identify financial and operational re-
quirements for proposed commercial and in-
dustrial ventures or projects, and evaluate in-
vestment growth potential.

• trouble-shoot ongoing commercial and in-
dustrial operations, such as recently centralized
industries and projects where governments are
directly interested and involved.

• review educational programs in management
administration, particularly engineering and
marketing, for coordination with national
development goals, and identify sources of
inter-country training and exchange of "know-
how."

B. Industry-to-industry consultations —usually on-
site visits — to:

• strengthen cost, production, quality and safe-
ty controls, and organizational structure of host
country operations.

• evaluate products for export potential and
review local and international market entry
strategies.

• analyze hiring, training and compensation
practices for improved morale and productivity.

C. Seminars —normally incorporating lectures,
round-table discussions and case study analysis
— to:

• encourage and strengthen management and
planning capabilities of host countries.

• promote continued high-level contact be-
tween international businessmen.

According to one UNIDO official associated with
four YPO-assisted missions, "YPOers represent the
cream of the crop of top management at their most
energetic span of l i f e . . .in every case the host's ex-
pectations were exceeded and we've had a request
for additional missions".

YPOers themselves cite again and again the
stimulation and inspiration sparked by their ex-
change of ideas and experiences with businessmen
around the world. The missions, then, are truly a
two-way educational experience highly valued by
all who participate.
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College Studies
Chapters have performed management studies for
area colleges, including analyses of financial
management and long-range planning, among other
topics, for boards of trustees and college ad-
ministrations.

Trusteeships
Colleges, hospitals, libraries and museums nation-
wide have requested board nominations from the
membership. Working in conjunction with national
associations, IAP seeks to match interested
members to the various openings.

Business Conferences
Members often volunteer to serve as panelists at
business conferences held at colleges and univer-
sities (or under the auspices of community agen-
cies) in their states. Informal give-and-take sessions
foster an open and frank dialogue among students,
residents and the corporate presidents. Frequently
challenging, the sessions cover a wide range of
business and social issues—from free enterprise to
ecology, from employment practices to minority
problems.



Education Programs
Involvement in education has taken many forms.
Some chapters have a revolving chair on the
Business Advisory Council to a graduate business
school in the area. An enterprising West Coast
YPOer coordinated a work/study program with
local campuses to harness student interest and in-
genuity in tackling selected projects and problems
within YPO firms. Through this program graduate
business students can get a firsthand look at the
challenges they will be facing in the corporate
world.

Other chapters organize guest lecture series or par-
ticipate in panel discussions on business themes at
area colleges. Still other chapters target their IAP
programs to the senior and even the junior high
school levels, meeting with local teachers to discuss
cogent economic principles, models and policies for
classroom use, to go hand-in-hand with other
study materials.

Members also participate as guest lecturers in in-
dustry and research institute-sponsored programs
to educate public opinion makers about the
economic system and its vital role in society.

Junior Achievement
Each year groups of talented high school students
throughout the U.S. set up and operate mini-
corporations, learning firsthand the meaning of
private enterprise. Several interested YPOers judge
the "Young President of the Year" contest, coor-
dinated by Junior Achievement, Inc., and award
scholarship funds donated by chapters and
members during YPO's yearly JA fund drive.

YPO community activities are primarily coor-
dinated at the chapter level through the IAP
Chapter Chairman. However, Headquarters staff
serves as a clearing house for information on past
programs and as an ongoing data and resource
bank to assist chapter chairmen in launching new
and innovative programs of interest and value to
fellow members.
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Government Consultation
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I'roii'rls must be s p e i i t i c and solvable u t l h i n ,i
d e r i n i t r t imt - f > e r i ( n l . Once a i ^ K ^ j e c f is t j < i r p t r d . t
is t innouiued !t> the V[%(..) nierribt'rship \v : lh a br ief
ou t l ine ot the ski l l s required.

[At1 . s l J t t assembles ,1 'pool ol t a l en t ishk.h is s u b -
mit ted to the axpncy tor t i n a ! se lec t ion ol par
t i c ipan l s tor the assi^iunent The VI 'O s t a i r p!,i:is
and C i>ord ina t e s l o . U E S i i c s .itul r i K K n t a i n s t o r n
niuniCii t ion between the j^eru y and the Y ( \ )
volunteers i h u s re l ieving both I he e x e c u t i v e ,t;:eruv
and the member of the burden ot a d m i n i s t r a t i o n



Typical government consultation projects require
from six to f i f t e e n days of work spread over a
period ranging rrorn three to six months . Projects
usually result in a wriih.'n report and an oral
presentation to top officials ot the agency

Fast projects undertaken by YI'O task forces have
included the following;

Department of Transportation:
A study ot the orgam/aliona! s tructure needed for
mass transit p lanning , and the relationship between
such planning and other urban services.

A report on alcohol and t ra rHc tor the Nat ional
Highway T r a f f i c Safety A d m i n i s t r a t i o n .

Department of Labor:
An evaluat ion of the Department s personnel slruc
Hire and recommendations tor its reorganization.

Department of the Navy:
A study oi the Navy's mino r i t y recrui tment elSorts
in light ol the present volunteer lorce.

Department of Housing and Urban Development:
An analysis of the Department for Housing Pro-
duction and Mortgage Credi t ' s organi/.aiional s t ruc -
tu re .

Department of Agriculture:
An analysis oi problem areas w i t h i n the Food
Stamp Program.

Department of Health, Education anil Welfare:
A review ot the Oliice of Management Planning'*
e f f o r t s to develop more reliable systems UT pro-
d u c t i v i t y assessment.

Department of the Interior:
A management reorganisation study tor the
Department of Natural Resources, in c o n i u m f i o n
with OMB.

Ihe b e n e f i t s ol such high-level assignments accrue
to both sides. Department heads and L abinel of-
f i c i a l s have had high praise for the spec \,s] expert ise
and objective analysis YPOers bring to government
p r o j e c t s . For the YPOer an oppor tun i ty to serve as
a special advisor or consultant provides unique ex-
posure to the inner workings ot government and a
welcome chance to help shape and Jirec! Ihe role
t h a t government plays. S t imula ted by the p ro j ec t •-
inherent challenge and the f i r m belief that the
obligation of a responsible citizen transcends the
vot ing booth. \POeis enjoy the solid satM.iciUin
ol making; a s igmtuan l contr ibut ion to an inipor
t a n t na t iona l or in te rna t iona l problem.
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